A Cappella RESOURCES:

#1 Resource:

**CASA - The Contemporary A Cappella Society:** vvAvw.casa.org
CASA provides help, guidance, advice, coaching, information, events, recordings, grants, workshops, critique, awards, arrangements, instructional videos, and just about everything else a group could need!

Contacts:
Deke Sharon - Founder and current Vice President of CASA and arranger (Total Vocal)
Julia Hoffman - President of CASA

**CASAcademy:** [http://www.casa.org/casacademy](http://www.casa.org/casacademy) - Online learning resource for all things a cappella!

**Other great resources through CASA:**
The Contemporary A Cappella League (CAL), Ambassador Program:
Volunteer at CASA. A Cappella Originals Podcast, A Cappella Originals mp3 Library, CASA Festivals

Additional resources:

**Varsity Vocals:** [www-varsityvocals.com](http://www-varsityvocals.com)
Varsity Vocals is the home of student a cappella. Their programs give college and high school singers the opportunity to interact, compete, learn from each other, get feedback from professionals, and perform in professional venues around the country.

Contact:
Amanda Newman - President of Varsity Vocals

**a-cappella.com:** [www.a-cappella.com](http://www.a-cappella.com)
Resource for vocal ensemble recordings and sheet music.


**Listen to A Cappella Music:**
A Cappella Albums: a-cappella.com, singers.com and Amazon.com Digital Downloads: iTunes, acaTunes and Amazon MP3s Compilation Albums: BOCA & BOHSA - *Check out BOHSA 2010-2011!* A Cappella Podcasts (listed on CASA)
**Check out: Tunes To Teens (TTT)** - a nonprofit program of the *Contemporary A Cappella Society*
- Designed to put a cappella CDs into the hands of developing singers.
- Contact: Chris Tess at tunestoteens@casa.org

* **Watch A Cappella Performances:**
  A Cappella YouTube videos, Festivals: SoJam, LA-AF and more, Competitions: ICCA, ICHSA and Harmony Sweepstakes, CASA Calendar: Keep track of all events going on in the a cappella world.

* **Getting A Cappella Arrangements:**
  Tom Anderson:
  [www.random-notes.com](http://www.random-notes.com)
  Total Vocal:
  [www.totalvocal.com](http://www.totalvocal.com)
  Joseph Bates:
  [www.josephbates.com](http://www.josephbates.com)

**Contacts:**
- **Peter Hollens** - Co-founder of UO's On the Rocks, recording engineer and producer of contemporary a cappella & professional performer: hollens@gmail.com. 541.915-3496
- **Evynne Hollens** - Co-founder of UO's Divisi & professional performer: evynnehollens@gmail.com. 771 (SOI)
- **Lisa Forkish** - A+ Music educator and former music director of UO's Divisi: lforkish@gmail.com. 510-499-4899
- **Courtney Jensen** - Current vocal percussionist for The Backbeats (as seen on The Sing-Off) & award-winning vocal percussionist for BYU's Noteworthy: courtj08@gmail.com. 916-662-5976
- **Alex Horwitch** - Current vocal percussionist for UO's On the Rocks (as seen on The Sing-Off): horwitch @ uore gon .edu
- **Erica Barkert** - Former vocal percussionist & award- winning choreographer with UO's Divisi: erica.barkert@gmail.com. 503-860-9466
- **Tom Anderson** - Acclaimed a cappella arranger: www.random-notes.com. tomandersonl 0 1 @gmail.com

---

**KEY:**
- A = available for workshops and coaching,
- + = available for arranging